IRON PENTACLE SERIES
In the Name of Self. Part 3
Iron Pentacle
Candle Spell for Self
This spell is for Self Empowerment. It is to empower your Self point on the Iron
Pentacle--and thereby, the whole Iron Pentacle.
Begin with Ha Prayer/Soul Alignment. Do any necessary Kala beforehand. If you like,
you can even use the bath from "In the Name of Sex" prior to engaging with this work.
You'll need your red taper candle, a candle-holder and some matches. If you like, burn
an incense that delights your senses--as an offering to yourSelf.
Breathe Manna/Life Force throughout the working. Move your body, either subtly or in
big gestures. Movement adds power and life force in your body and the space you are
embodying.
Stand in a star position: Feet hip width apart, with soles flat on the floor. Arms
extended at your sides. Red candle in your left hand.
See the Iron Pentacle drawn in you in red fire. At the place where flame meets fuel
(your body) the flame burns blue. When you can see/feel/sense the flaming Iron
Pentacle in you, say aloud--with power! Like you mean it! With sincerity:
"By the power of Fire, I invoke Self!" See/fee; red flame at your left hand--your Self
Point. Feel the heat. Sense the light of fire illuminating that Point.
"By the power of Water, I invoke Passion!" See/feel blue flame at your left foot--your
Passion Point. Feel the heat of it. Sense the light illuminating that point.
"By the power of Air, I invoke Pride!" See/feel yellow flame at your right foot--your Pride
Point. Feel the heat of it. Sense the light illuminating that point.
"By the power of Earth, I invoke Earth!" See/feel black flame at your right hand -- your
Power Point. Feel the heat of it. Sense the light illuminating that point.
"And by the power of Ether, I invoke Sex!" See/feel white flame at your head--your Sex
Point. Feel the heat of it. Sense the light illuminating that point.
Repeat the invocations at each point until you feel your are fully charge, humming,
buzzing with energy. . . that your Points are activated by the elements and multicolored
flames.
Then, run red fire with a blue-base around the edge of your Pentacle (the circle). If you
wish, run the fire through the Points from Self to Power to Passion to Sex to Pride to

Self and so on. Do this until all the points and the whole of the Pentacle are thrumming
and pulsing with fire.
Allow that pulsing to continue. Let it go as you shift attention to the IO Prayer:
"In the Name of Sex, Self, Passion, Pride and Power
I _______ affrim in the here and now
I am a living entity
A threefold spirit/
With a dense physical body
And that my godsoul is the third
And highest of my three spirits
The most sound, whole and perfect
Part of me.
We are
I am
One!"
Gather up the flame from the circle, the points and the lines between. Gather them up
in a ball before you--a flaming ball of fire.
Now, shrink the ball to a coin-size . . . concentrating the power.
Place the coin in your heart.
Hold your candle over your heart. Let the candle be infused by the flaming coin, there.
Gather the energy from within and around you--all the energy generated by this act of
power. Breathe it in, in sets of four. Perform the Ha Prayer using this manna--BUT,
rather than send it to your Godsoul, send the manna into the candle. Push it into the
candle. Breathe on the candle. Whisper to it. Roll it in your hands . . . . push the manna
into the red candle as you pray for Self Empowerment. When the candle has taken on
all it can--place it in the candle-holder and light it.
Say, "As this candle burns, so too may I burn
Bright and clear
In my sovereign Selfhood!
As this candle burns, so too may the Iron Pentacle
Burn bright and true
In me!"
Gather up any remaining excess energy and send to your Godsoul with a Ha Prayer.

It's Important that you let this candle burn all the way down until it goes out of its own
accord. If you cannot do this, for safety reasons, repeat the entire spell before you
relight the candle next time. Don't leave the energy you've invested in the candle wane
by leaving it sit too long! This is a powerful working. You may want to plan, beforehand,
to have something cool to drink and something grounding to eat afterwards. Prepare
the food beforehand and leave it out for yourself so you can have it immediately.

************************
Continue with all the other things! Greet the Goddess! Word Web Weaving.
Re-echanting the world and ourselves. Ha Prayers, Kala and Ho'oponopono.
Blessings of Love and Power!
Karina
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